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By Adam Cook
ACook@catoosanews.com

Catoosa County officials approved 
an outside-the-box purchase Tues-
day night, Jan. 15, when they agreed 
to buy a large residential home off 
Alabama Highway and convert it 
into a new fire station.

County Attorney Chad Young and 
Fire Chief Randy Camp both spoke 
on the matter during the first Board 
of Commissioner’s meeting of the 
new year, explaining both the need 

and the cost benefit of using an exist-
ing structure.

“The proposed agreement is to pur-
chase an 11-acre tract of land and the 
home and improvements located on 
that land at 178 E. Nickajack Road,” 
Young said. “That property adjoins cur-
rent property owned by the county that 
is used as a part-time fire station and 
for recreational purposes. The purchase 
price in the contract is $480,000 with a 
closing date on or before Feb. 28, 2019.”

Currently, Fire Station 2 exists in 
that area, but doesn’t really meet the 

standards needed to provide proper 
services to that area.

“The Station 2 that we currently 
have — there’s not really adequate 
facilities to house people 24 hours 
a day,” Camp said. “There are no 
shower facilities and one bathroom, so 
we don’t have separate male/female 
bathrooms or sleeping quarters.”

Camp added that the current build-
ing is landlocked, which offers little to 
no room for renovations or expansion.

Catoosa to buy large 
home as fire station

The 11-acre property and 4,800-square-foot house is located at 178 E. Nickajack Road. / Zillow

Residents ask for dog-tethering ordinance

Ringgold 
PD deploys 
new LIDAR 
to combat 
speeding
By Adam Cook
ACook@catoosanews.com

After receiving a traffic safety 
grant in late 2018, the Ring-
gold Police Department now 
has new LIDAR equipment in 
place to help combat the grow-
ing speeding issues in town.

In October, Ringgold PD 
received an $8,400 grant 
from the Governor’s Office 
of Highway Safety (GOHS) 
to help the agency further its 
ongoing efforts to reduce traffic 
accidents related to speeding 
and distracted driving.

Then, in November, the 
department decided to spend 
$6,485 of that money to pur-
chase three new LIDAR guns.

“We bought three in total 
with what we received from 
GOHS,” Captain Chris Faulk 
said.

Faulk says a fourth unit could 
also be purchased soon thanks 
to a possible donation.

“We have somebody wanting 
to donate some money for us 
to get the fourth one, but that 
hasn’t happened yet,” Faulk 
said. “The grant funds we spent 
were for the device itself, the 
batteries, the charging devices, 
and a couple of other things 
to run them plus shipping.”

Lately, the department’s 
focus has been on the exces-
sive speeding going on along 
I-75 in the construction zone 
between exits 348 and 345.

“We’ve put a lot of empha-
sis on the interstate this year, 
especially because of the con-
struction zone,” said Chief Dan 
Bilbrey. “The more visible you 
are out there, the more effec-
tive you’re going to be in get-
ting traffic slowed down.”

As for the in town focus, both 
Chief Bilbrey and Captain Faulk 
said Tennessee Street has been 
a big area of concern recently.

“Tennessee Street is where 
we get most of our complaints 
about speeding from residents,” 
Faulk said.

Speeders have a habit of 
coming off Ooltewah-Ring-
gold Road and into town on 
Tennessee Street where there’s 
a school zone for Ringgold 
Middle, residential areas, and 
where street runs right into the 
business district in the heart 
of downtown.

Faulk also said speeding 
numbers have increased over 
the course of the past three 
years within the city.

“In 2016, of all our speeding 
citations, 4.07 percent of those 
were at speeds of 20 mph or 
more above the speed limit,” 
Faulk explained. “In 2017, that 
number rose to 17.05 percent, 
and in May of 2018, those num-
bers had risen to 40.93 per-
cent through the first half of 
2018. In the middle of May we 
found that we were at 40.93 
percent of speeding citations 
being over 20 mph or more 
for the first half of the year.”

By Adam Cook
ACook@catoosanews.com

A passionate group 
of residents attended 
the Catoosa County 
commissioners’ meeting 
Tuesday night, Jan. 15, to 
voice their concerns over 
improper treatment of 
outdoor pets.

Several residents ad -
dressed the Board of 
Commissioners during the 
public appearances portion 
of the night’s agenda, 
explaining that a number 
of dogs are constantly tied 
up outside homes in their 
neighborhood, with little 
or no care.

“I, along with many other 
residents of this county, 
have concerns about the 
lack of laws regarding 
the safety and welfare of 
dogs in the community,” 
said Kimberly Hull, who 
resides on Bluff View Drive. 
“There are way too many 
examples of dogs that are 
suffering because of not 
having adequate food, 
water and shelter. Our 
main concern is that they 
are being tethered outside 
24 hours a day in extreme 

weather conditions.”
Hull said that she’s 

contacted animal control 
on several occasions, but 
that little or nothing has 
been done.

Another resident said 
she contacted the Humane 
Society and was told that 
as long as there are water 
and food bowls and a dog 

house, there’s nothing that 
can be done.

“What animal control 
deems appropriate is not 
what I feel that a reasonable 
person would deem 
appropriate,” Hull said. 
“Chains and ropes can cause 
injuries to the neck due to 
constant pulling trying to 
get loose. There are deaths 

due to dogs getting their 
chain or rope hung that 
can lead to asphyxiation. 
Dogs need interaction with 
people and it’s up to us to 
advocate and protect them.”

Hull also maintained 
that some tethered dogs 
can become territorial and 
aggressive regarding their 
limited space, which can 
sometimes result in attacks 
on children who try to pet 
them.

She also asked the room 
to consider how they would 
feel in the dog’s situation.

“Imagine having to eat, 
sleep, urinate and defecate 
day-in and day-out in a 
6-foot area,” Hull said. “I 
think most of us are pet 
lovers and it hurts to think 
about it.”

Ultimately, Hull asked 
commissioners to discuss 
and consider developing 
some type of ordinance 
similar to what other 
counties like Gwinnett, 
Cobb, and Fulton have 
in place, which provides 
restrictions that owners 
must be outside with their 
dogs when tethered.

By Shaddi Abusaid
sabusaid@mdjonline.com

ATLANTA — On Wednesday, Jan. 16, two days 
after his inauguration and the day before his 
State of the State address, Georgia’s new gov-
ernor pledged $5,000 raises for each teacher 
in the state, a fully funded education formula 
and $30,000 for every school to beef up secu-

rity measures as administrators see fit.
In an interview with Times-Journal Inc. 

(parent newspaper of both The Catoosa County 
News and Walker County Messenger) at the 
Georgia State Capitol, Kemp, who was sworn 
in as the state’s 83rd governor on Monday, 
Jan. 14, talked about his new job and out-
lined some of his plans for his first 100 days 
in office.

In addition to creating a task force of prosecu-
tors and investigators aimed at cracking down 
on street gangs and drug cartels throughout 
the state, Kemp vowed to follow through on 
his campaign promise of giving teachers raises, 
which he said are projected to cost the state an 
estimated $600 million.

Gov. Kemp talks teacher raises, education funding, school safety

Catoosa County resident Kimberly Hull asks officials to 
consider implementing an ordinance regarding the 
tethering of dogs. / Adam Cook
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